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WINTER'S WIFE

Hi. I'm a winter wife. To some people they may
wonder domestically what's so different. But changes
are in the making, when summer leaves us and winter
approaches. As we leave dinner conversations of wet
spots and pythium behind us, I must freshen up on,
over budgeting and snow mold. At dinner I must ask
hubbie not to refer to the broth in my Voykin chicken
.soup as mycelium and inform him it's salt and pepper
he wants added, not the S.P. Our children will be so
happy when daddy leaves his duty on the board
because they are so tired of every time they want a
second piece of meat, it has to be voted on and
seconded and then passed. I've asked our children not
to spread our family conversations around our
neighborhood, because last time it caused quite a
commotion. Our small daughter told her friend "my
daddy has fairy ring". Why, I received a call the
instant her little friend got home. It was quickly
dispensed, but things like this are quite embarrassing
unless someone is familiar with the terminology of a
golf superintendent. My son is a fast talker and misses
words at times, so as most lay people believe, Supt's
have all winter off, when snow arrives. What I'm
getting to is this, on many inquiries as where his
father was when it was snowing, instead of coming
across with "he's plowing", he'd shorten it and say
"he's plowed". We wouldn't trade the darlings in for
the world. In retrospect our husbands wouldn't change
what they have.

For me I see much correlation of fall and being a
mother. As the leaves change, my little children are
changing. Trees grow almost as fast as the innocent
minds of my children grow. Is there really a difference
between mother nature and mother. Everything must
grow and be nurtured, but for all, we must learn when
to let go. Mother nature lets go of her productions
every fall, mine is yet to come. May I surrender what I
think is so rightly mine, not to a winter, spring,
summer or fall, but a respectful, loving, Christian
human being, who will know his or her identity and be
as proud as I am of it.

As for being a Winter's Wife, it's marvelous. Who
knows, come May, I just might keep my mittens and
scarf on. Mrs. Grass "L"

•
POSITION OPEN

Applications are now being accepted for the position of
a golf course Superintendent by the Lake Barrington
Shores Development Corp.
This is a new 18 hole golf course, now under
construction including an automatic irrigation system.
Opening target date is set for 1978. Salary range open
and commensurate with qualification and experience.
Anyone interested, contact Mr. James J. Sayers, Lake
Barrington Associates, 590 Miller Road, Barrington, IL
60010.

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates, Parks,
Municipalities, Golf Courses Cemeteries, Schools, Industrial
Areln.

All phases of Arborieolture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying,
Removals, Stump, Routing, Municipal Forestry.

- FULLY INSURED-
GRADUATE FORESTERS • LICENSED ARBORISTS

MAIN OFFICE: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston. Illinois
Phones: GR eenleai 5-1877 - GR 5-5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-e970

ACTI-DIONE8

in your
Tees
Greens
Fairways
Program - - -----._.- -.-._-

These proven turf fungicides
help prevent or eradicate
Leafspot Dollarspot Melting-out

Fading-out Rust Brown Patch
Pink Patch Powdery Mildew

DON MASKE
AGRICULTURAL CHEM ICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

HOME: 924 PUTNAM DRIVE, LOCKPORT, ILLINOIS 60441
81 !5/838-8IlS4
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Research has placed
BenSun (A·34) Kentucky
Bluegrass in a class by itself!

RATED FIRST FOR WEAR TOLERANCE
RATED FIRST FOR SHADE TOLERANCE
RATED HIGH IN DISEASE RESISTANCE

BenSun (A-34) Kentucky bluegrass was
the only bluegrass, out of 18 tested, to
receive an excellent rating, for wear toler-
ance on golf courses. This test was
conducted by a leading university doing
turfgrass research. BenSun (A-34) is also
rated first for shade tolerance (up to 65%)
and near the top in disease resistance.

It grows vigorously in shade, sun, cool
and warm climates, high and low altitudes,
poor soil and even sand.

Write for more detailed information, a
list of golf courses now using BenSun
(A-34) and the research ratings referred
to above.

KENTUCKY
BLUEGRASS

Available as Sod, Sod Plugs and Seed
Ben511.... (A-34)

U'~ / 8400 West 111th. Street
Palos Park. Illinois 60464

TURF NURSERY, INC. Phone: 3121974-3000


